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 Your     Name:     ________________________________________                                   January     8,     2023 

 Part     I:     The     Creed     (New     St.     Joseph     Baltimore     Catechism) 

 Draw     a     line     from     the     question     in     this     column…  …to     the     best     answer     in     this     column. 

 1.     Why     did     God     make     us? 

 2.     How     do     we     get     to     heaven? 

 3.     Where     do     we     find     the     chief     truths     of     the 
 Catholic     faith? 

 4.     Is     God     more     important     than     creatures? 

 5.     What     does     it     mean     that     God     is     eternal? 

 6.     How     many     Gods     are     there? 

 7.     What     is     the     Blessed     Trinity? 

 8.     What     are     the     names     of     the     Persons     in     God? 

 a.     God     the     Father,     God     the     Son,     and     God     the     Holy     Spirit 

 b.     One     and     the     same     God     in     three     Divine     Persons 

 c.     There     is     only     one     God. 

 d.     He     always     was,     He     is     now,     and     will     always     be     forever. 

 e.     Yes,     He     is     above     all     creatures. 

 f.     To     be     with     Him     in     heaven 

 g.     By     knowing,     loving,     and     serving     God 

 h.     In     the     Apostles’     Creed 

 (Lessons     1-3) 

 QUESTIONS     9     THROUGH     18:     Fill     in     the     blanks     using     the     words     below: 

 GOD  ORIGINAL  GUARDIAN  JESUS  MORTAL  ACTUAL 

 SPIRITS  BAPTISM  SOUL  LOVE  VENIAL  SEPARATES 

 9.       The     angels     are     pure     _____________________     without     bodies. 

 10.     The     angels     pray     for     us,     act     as     messengers     from     God,     and     serve     as     our     ______________________     angels. 

 11.     Man     is     a     creature     made     in     the     image     and     likeness     of     ________________________. 

 12.     The     sin     we     inherited     from     Adam     and     Eve     is     called     _________________________     sin. 

 13.     God     gave     us     two     great     powers:     to     know     and     to     _______________________. 

 14.     Man     has     a     body     and     a      ______________________. 

 15.      _____________________     removes     original     sin. 

 16.     A     ______________________     sin     is     a     small     sin. 
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 17.     A     __________________     sin     is     a     grievous     (or     serious)     offense     against     God. 

 18.     _____________________     is     the     Savior     of     all     men. 

 19.     The     type     of     sin     we     commit     ourselves     is     called     ___________________     sin. 

 20.     Mortal     sin     _________________     us     from     God. 
 (Lessons     4-6) 

 Circle     the     correct     answer     -     True     or     False: 

 21.     Jesus     is     both     God     and     man.  True         False 

 22.     Jesus     is     two     persons.  True         False 

 23.     The     Redemption     means     Jesus     died     for     our     sins     and     rose     from     the     dead.  True         False 

 24.     Only     the     soul     of     Jesus     ascended     into     heaven.  True         False 

 25.     There     are     two     kinds     of     grace:      actual     grace     and     sanctifying     grace.  True         False 

 26.     The     Holy     Spirit     is     the     First     Person     of     the     Holy     Trinity.  True         False 

 27.     The     principal     ways     to     obtain     grace     is     by     just     being     a     good     person     and     quoting     the     bible.  True         False 

 28.     Faith,     hope,     and     charity     come     from     the     Holy     Spirit.  True         False 
 (Lessons     7-10) 

 Circle     the     correct     answer     -     Yes     or     No: 

 29.     Did     Jesus     start     the     Catholic     Church?  Yes         No 

 30.     Was     Saint     Peter     the     first     pope?  Yes         No 

 31.     Does     the     word     “catholic”     mean     the     same     as     “universal”?  Yes         No 

 32.     Are     our     bishops     descendants     of     the     apostles?  Yes         No 

 33.     We     know     that     the     Catholic     Church     is     the     one     true     church.  Yes         No 

 34.     Jesus     gave     the     apostles     the     power     to     forgive     sins.  Yes         No 

 35.     On     the     Last     Day,     will     Jesus     take     everybody     to     heaven?  Yes         No 

 EXTRA     CREDIT:  Who     said,     “I     am     the     way,     and     the     truth,     and     the     life.     No     one     comes     to     the     Father 
 but     through     Me”     ? 

 Answer:     ___________________________________________  (Lessons     11-14) 
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